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Hardening of the
Arteries, Head-Noise- s

and AUTOLOGY

.

YOUR treatment is doing wonders for
Up to last Xmas I was troubled

with my stomach and had spells of palpita-
tion and weak feelings in the region of my
heart. The doctor said I had Hardening of
the Arteries and was liable to drop dead at
any moment. He treated me for three
months. I developed head-noise- s, also bad
headaches and faint-spell-

s. I changed doc-

tors the new one confirmed the first one's
diagnosis but said he could keep me alive
for a year or two. He treated me three
months, changing the medicine a number
of times, but doing me no good, when I
providentially saw your advertisement and
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EDMOND R. MORAS, D.
Harvard University Medical School, '88; College

Physicians and Surgeons (Chicago) '89; Form-
erly House Physician and in Cook County
Hospital (Chicago); Professor Obstetrics, Col-
lege Physicians and Surgeons (Chicago).

directions for chronic and able work 8 hourscases am to a day in my garden, my
head-nois-es have disappeared, my hearing is much better and I have not had a
bad faint-spe-

ll since starting the treatment. I feel ten years younger. I have read
Autology through twice and money could not buy it if I could not get another.
It is wonderful looks as if the-- times of Restitution promised in Acts 3:2 1 ; were
at hand and you, dear doctor, the chosen one to make the way of healing known."
1 hen, four weeks later this same man writes: "I am in excellent health and feel
twenty years younger; am cutting saw logs."- -S. W. H. (Name request.)

l j"fter &do Autology' as my exclusive method of treatment in all cases
1 phenomenal success-H- ave not.lost a single case of Pneumonia, Typhoidbever, Appendicitis, Gastritis and other diseases too numerous mention."--U- r.

o. V. (Name on request.)

SSI" hardmUli thC arteHeS;a11 dSa"d heartC. G & ve disappeared?'--- .

; , - "We consider Autolo& of the most wonderful books ever writte,"--.Physic-
aI Culture" MagaM

FREE "Guide to Autology'
Well or Sick You Need "'AUTOLOGY''''I No man can have a better physician than himsplf i.

edae of yourself. To understand your ailments is to know ll , "a1 3S c.ommonsense. Autology is the knowl--

Edmond R. Moras, M.D., 514 Sheridan Road, Highland Park,,Iffinois
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